
Cook the food x(/cll 
and apetizingly with 
a NEW PROCESS 
Oil Cook.

We have also a full 
line of Gas Ranges, 
Ovens, Toasters and 
Broilers.

WIE & FEELY
Dalhousie Streetilding

COOK THE COOK !
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Ü ROUSING MEETING HEW 
AT SCOTLAND IN FAVOR

I Another Overwhelming Victory 
j Freely Forecasted On Returns 
j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ From Every Part Of Province
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C*A 5=.aaiBBilU}..m Ontario is ssaaging,, land a». inj|*BHpPngtofl is-an- French voies. The’.consequcnce has
T-x ■ . i« ir , • ■»—> t T 1J • j i tt*i into the stretch, with every promise Men of strong Conservative been to awaken the friends of the
DlfiTËTGSt Meeting Jtiver rleld. in tne V11- ti,at Sir ram,,s Whifn„v wiM , P/mciples are running as independent English public schools to the dangers 

, ° ° _ , . sip James Whitney will, again can)tjjdxtes. ostensibly upon the “ban- of the situation, and large numbers of
lage—Messrs Brewster and West- SWCeP the pr°vmce- At Government ish the bar" policy. but are suspected Liberal votes will be alienated from

° , organization headquarters there is the by the' Liberals of having personal the Opposition camp in conse-

brook Were Both Enthusiastically latest enthusiasm. Reports of an ambitions. Thejr presence, however, quence.
n . , , „ n , authoritative character are coming in Actually precluded the possibility of
Received by the People. from every riding, and without exce/- a straight party candidate to represent

tion they indicate that the strong ad- 1 ie ^ PP05,ltion in the contest, 
herence of the people to the Whitney 
administration in the last nine 
is fully maintained, and that the Gov
ernment will be overwhelmingly re
turned.

Brantford Soldiers Not Good Enough 
To Vote—Expositor Endeavors to 
Cover Up Unscrupulous Methods 
Adopted by Ham Supporters.

aSir James in Fighting Trim.
Sir James Whitney is himself in tine 

fettle. That lie will take an active 
part in the campaign is said to be 
certain. Probably he will speak at a 
number of points. Hon. A/lam Beck 
has been here for the last two days, 
and will go into several constituencies 
to speak in behalf of the Government.* 
Hon. W. J. Hanna has been busy in 
the western part of the province, and 
was in his own constituency yester
day. He is expected here to-day or 
Thursday on departmental business. 
The ministers have all been doing a 
good deal of campaigning and are in 
splendid spirits.

1
Government’s Stand Strongly 

Supported.
The Government is gaining, many 

votes upon its bilingual school policy. 
Its insistence that the schools of the 
province shall fye English schools 
finds support even among many4 of the 
Trench-Canadian electors, who recog
nize the disadvantage to their own 
race in the lack <|f a thorough knowl
edge of English. There is clear evi
dence that #a clo$e understanding ex
ists between the Opposition leader 
and the extreme advocates of French

s
fyears that the Whitney government 

have been in power there has been 
a combined surplus of $1.500,000. Mr 
Brewster also referred to the expen
diture on the Government House, 
and showed that the money was all. 
received from the sale of the old 
Government property which was held 
under a trust that the money must 
be used for Government House pur
poses.

Mr. Brewster also referred to the 
vYorkmen’s Compensation Act as the 
most advanced social legislation of 
the age.

Referring to the temperance issue, 
Mr. Brewster showed that the issue 
is not one of abolish the bar, but is 
one as to the best way to promote 
temperance. He stated that the mat
ter was in the hands of the people, 
and that they .can under the present 
laws wipe out not only the hotels 
as Mr. Rowell proposes, but the shops 
as well.

Mr. \V. S. Brewster and Mr. J. W.
WV-t brook. Conservative candidates 
in South and North Brant respective
ly held a joint meeting at Scotland 
la>t night in Fidlin Hall. The mettr- 
in- was the largest and most enthus- 
i.MK- ever held lin the Village of 
Scotland. The hall was crowded. The 
Liberals held a meeting the night 

i H-fore, but the Conservative meeting 
v\ii> attended by twice as many peo
ple as the Liberal meeting. Many 
jfln-s were in attendance.

Mr. J. W. Westbrook was the first 
>l>eaker. and made one of the best 
^pay-lies that he had ever delivered, j 
1: was the universal opinion of those 
present that Mr Westbrook has de
veloped most rapidly since his elec
tion to the legislature, and he is now 
a finished speaker with a full grasp 

province-, and
would he a credit to any riding.

Mr. Westbrook dealt with the re- 
:<| "i the Whitney government.
Mr. W. S. Brewtster delivered a M-r. W. F. Cockshutt,. M.P.. deliv- 

p"v\uitul speech and dealt with the ered a slashing speech on the issue 
. MaU'iuents made by the Liberal of the campaign. He referred espe-' 

.-'peakers at their meeting the pre- cialjy to the Hydro policy of the 
evening. He criticized Mr. Ham Government, showing that Brantford 

; Living made the statement that ( was enjoying cheap light owing to, 
U liitney Government had in- the efforts of the ; Whitney Govern- 

' -d the expenditure of the Pro- ment and the Conservative party. Mr 
mj&e Trillion to twenty-two Cockshutt sh we dr what the Whitqey 

"ullii «-wk«-n 7L-fiT?TttrT~~c>f‘ ad done and was pro-
Ut ili«* expenditure does not exceed posing to do to better the roads of 
<<\en million dojlars. Mr. Brewster the province. He strongly dcpreci- 
s,1°wcd that notwithstanding the fact ated the idea of bringing a political 
that the expenditure had increased, issue into churches.
'hr revenue had increased propor- The meeting closed with cheers 
ti 'lately, and that during the nine . for the King and for the candidates.

I'riHinor with the inherent right of every British subject 
vailing honest

years
:1 vto vote:

perjurers, the Grit machine of Brantford, backed 
up by its subservient organ, the Expositor, made a subtle attempt 
last night t<

men

The’ Opposition’s best card has 
proved a dismal disappointment to the 
party. This is admitted at Liberal 
headquarters here, 
made by prominent Liberals in out
side constituencies that the province 
could not be wôn by dividing the tem
perance forces is being fulfilled al
ready in the large number of con-

iup the dastardly effort made by said Grit machine 
to strike off from the voters' list practically every member of the 
Brantford regiments who were eligible to be registered, and who 

away at camp attending to their country's business and doing 
their duty as volunteer soldiers of the Empire.

False, hypocritical and iniquitous 
this campaign have proved 
deprive trite British subjects of their right of the franchise has. 
thrown the full glare of the calcium as

1 cover

!two
The prediction

mwere ;

as tlie Liberal representations of 
> far. the exposure of the effort to

m
St

E: to what length of political 
cajolery the supporters of Ham in Sorfth Brant are willing to go. A 
complete investigation into the matter shows how.sinister in all
respects was the effort made—an' effort so despicable in political 
tactics that it is bound to fail."i the affairs of the

CK TOLD TODAY I he statement made in the Expositor that a double registration 
of voters was attempted by the Conservatives was false, as the 
members of both regiments know and as the facts reveal the case. ! 
Before the members of the Dufferin Rifles and Dragoons returned 
from camp practically all of them were appealed against by the Grit 
agent, Rev. C. H. Emerson.

i

!

First Officer of the Storstad Gives His Version and is 
Closely Examined by Lord Mersey—All Details 

Submitted Not Quite ^Satisfactory to Court.
!the THE FACTS OF THE CASE,

I lie facts of tire case regarding the registration of the members 
of the Brantford regiments are as follows : When it was found that 
the Dragoons and Dufferin Rifles were going into camp, without anv 
questions being asked as to politics, the names of all members 
entitled to register "were secured through the officers. . These lists 
were prepared, and in order, when the regiments were in 
that their absence could be verified, also their other qualifications, 
Mr. Sydney \\ eir was sent down. On Friday morning, no informa
tion having been, received that the men would be back in time, 
preparations were made to register the soldiers as absentees.

court and received a reply' in the 
negative. Mr, Aspinall then asked 
the witness if the ship was not un
loaded at night at Montreal and Mr. 
Tuftenes said she was.

‘Time is apparently important then?’ 
asked the C. P. R. counsel, and the 
witness said it seemed to be.

In answer to further questions 
from Mr. Aspinall, the witness said 
that tile Storstad was not navigated 
in fog for one hour and a half prior 
to first seeing the masthead lights of 
the Empress. When they came into 
vieXv the Empress was about six miles 
away and one and a half points on 
the Storstad’s port bow.

She was thten pursuing a course 
across the collier’s bows.

“Now,” said Mr. Aspinall, “the ship 
was travelling at seventeen knows an 
hour. At the end of 15 minutes 
where was the Empress when she 
changed her course?”

“About one point on our port bow” 
said the witness.

"What!” çxclaimed Mr. Aspinall. 
“In 15 minutes vessel had only 
rowed the distance half a point. 
Hadn’t she 
board bow?

“No,” was the
The ships ran on red to red: he 

thought the Empress intended to 
on his port bow. Then the fog 
down. After she entered the fog he 
heard the Empress sound one long 
blast.

“Arc you sure you heard it?”
“I am sir. This was the signal for 

vessel under way in a fog.”
“Dd you hear thrje short blasts?”
"Yes. This meat she was reversing 

her engines./'
"You understood the Empress 

going astern?”
1 did so.”

He ordered the helm aport and a 
little later hard aport.’

“You were wistful for helm to go 
to port?”

“No”
Lord Mersey: “W’hat; you tell us 

that ? Isn’t it a fact that in conse
quence of your helm being put to 
port that your head did go to star
board and that is how the accident 
occurred?”

“It did not.”
Lord Mersey: ‘“Why. that was the 

object in putting it to port.”
“No, it was not. it was to keep the 

ship from swinging to port.”
He was inclined to blame the cur

rent for swinging the spring.
“Did you stop when the Empress 

blew two long blasts ”
“I did not hear them.”
“They would mean she was stop

ping?”
“It would.’
“Finding your helm would not act, 

did you put your engines ahead’?” 1
“I did.”
“That wouid bring you pretty close 

to the Empress?”
“It would.’

[By Special Wire to The Courier] "‘Did you expect your ship would 
answey that hard aport helm?'’

“I did.”
“WJiy didnt it?”
“The engines wefe not working long 

enough to give her headway.”
Almost immediately he 

prised to see the Empress lights on 
his port bow.

“But if you put your helm hard 
aport isn't that where you would ex
pect to see them?”

“Yes.”

COURT HOUSE, Quebec. June 17. 
—The concession by Chief Officer 
Tuftenes of the Collier Storstad at 
the Empress of Irelarfd wreck en
quiry this morning, that according to 
a diagram he had prepared of the 
relative positions of the two vessels 
when they sighted onè another just 
before the collision which sank the 
liner it would appear as if they should 
have cleared, was the breach made by 
Butler Aspinall. K.C., acting for the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, in the de- 

of the Storstad.

ji

camp.
was sur-

« TACTICS E 
FULLY EXPOSED 

AGAIN TO-DAY
THEY WERE REGISTERED.

At noon the Dragoons and 18 Dufferin Rifles were registered 
as absentees, the papers having been prepared and handed in. and 
preparations were continued to complete the list of the Dufferin 
Rifles.

“Isn't that what happened ? You
did go hard to port, you did have 
speedway and struck?”

“It was not the reason.”

fence of the owners 
The officer had contended in his tes
timony that the Empress was travel
ling ten knots an hour and the Stor
stad only one when they were dis
closed to one another about two 
ships lengths or eight hundred feet 
away. Mr. Aspinall by the questions 
he immediately asked upon this mat
ter and the carefulness of Lord Mer
sey to give the witness an opportunity 
to express his opinion, clearly show
ed the Importance attached to this de
cision on the part of the witness. Mr. 
Aspinall followed it up by suggesting 

i that the only v ay the Empress could 
j have been struck straight into her 
boilers, if she was not stationary, was

i
Closely Pressed.

, The witness was ctbsely pressed by 
Mr. Aspinall with a dozen different 
questions to ah acknowledgment that 
the Storstad had speed on and that 
the helm was ported.at this time, but 
he stuck to his first story. Mr. As
pinall then asked the witness to draw 
a diagram of the position of the boats, 
and witness did. so.

“How often have you rehearsed this 
before?” snapped the English' counsel 
when he had finished.

WAS STOPPED RIGHT AWAY.
At 2 o'clock it was learned that the Dufferin Rifles were return- 

ing. and at once all further progress in connection with their regis
tration as absentees was stopped. Mr. Sydney Weir was sent to the 
station to inform those he had visited in camp that they would have 
to register personally. Mr. Brewster and others also went to the 
drill hall, and when the regiment dispersed informed the men that 
they would have to appear personally at tlie registration booth.

llrus it is shown that the statement of the Expositor and Ham 
workers that the Conservatives endeavored to effect a double regis
tration is false in every particular. As a matter of fact—and this is 
borne out by the regiment—the Conservatives made a prompt effort 
to avoid a double registration.

Consravative Registrations 
Appealed Against Are 

Sustained by Court.

Out of 50 appeals entered 
against the registration of man- 

suffrage voters recently ef
fected by the Conservatives, on
ly one name was laid aside this 
morning by the appeal board, and 
that voter already has a vote in 
the township as a resident there. 
The farcical nature of the Grit 
machine methods 
scores of appeals against those 
who have every right to vote in 
the approaching contest was fully 
exposed this morning. Name af
ter name was called and there 
was not a tiltle of evidence to 
support the appeals made by the 
Grit machine, 
that the names of those register
ed by the Conservatives stay on 
the list.

The appeal board consisted of 
Magistrate Livingston, Judge 
•tardy and Registrar Graham. In 
"e* of the argument that a good 
opportunity ought to be afforded 
'hose appealed against to appear, 
’t was decided to adjourn until 
•nday morning at n o’clock, and 
,! necessary a night session will 
he held.

!
I.
Inar-hood

got across to your star- t.

answer. Witness said he did qot know.
“Now,” said Mr. Aspinall, “at what 

speed was the Empress going just 
before the collision?”

“At about eight or ten miles an 
hour.”

for her to move onto the Storstad 
like a crab.sbut the witness held to 
his story that the liner was crossing 
his bows at a good speed.

The witness came in for some heck
ling on why he did not call Captain 
Andersen sooner, Lord Marsey mak
ing the suggestive observation that 
in disobeying his instructions to 
summon the master at the appear
ance of fog and using his discretion, 
it so happened that Captain Ander
son did not get on deck until all the 
damage was done and his ifhmediate 
order when the Empress appeared, to 
reverse the engines, came too late.

Captain Anderson was placed in 
the box duriqg the morning and ex
amined by Mr. iHaight on behalf of 
the Storstad owners.

First Officers Evidence.
Alfred Tuftenes, the first officer of 

the Storstad took his place in the 
witness box wheft the Empress wreck 
enquiry was opened in the court 
house this morning and Butler Aspin
all, K.C., began his cross-examination 
oil behalf of the C. P. R. of the wit
ness, who was in charge of the collier 
immediately prior to the collision.

Mr. Aspinall began by asking wit
ness if he knew whether the master 
of the Storstad got a bonus for a 
speedy trip with coal for the Domin
ion Coal Company, between Sydney 
and Montreal. He said he did not 
know.

Lord Mersey said the matter could 
be easily cleared up and asked C. A. 
Haight, the New York lawyer, acting 
for the owners of the collier, whether 
he know. Mr. Haight at once put 
the question to Captain Anderson, 
who was sitting in the well of

%
pass

camein entering

iti. WHAT LIBERALS DID.
I lie part played by the Grit agent. Mr. Emerson, was a sorry 

one, however. Acting, no doubt, on instructions from Ham head
quarters. lie appealed the registration of the soldiers, practically all 
of them except a few of his own 
arrived back in the city.

“Well, with that speed she should 
have crossed your bows?” suggested 
counsel.

That would depend on how far she 
was oft,” wa^ tlie reply.

Mr. Aspinall dwelt for some time on 
this point, and the witness stated that 
the Empress when she came out of 
hour the fog was two ship’s lengths 
away. He agreed that if the Empress 
was going ten knots 
and the Storstad only one knot an 
hour it looked to him now a.- if they 
should have cleared safely.

Lord Mersey emphasized this im
portant concession by the witness by 
putting a specific question about it to 
him, and he received the answer that, 
according to the diagram 
drawn, his impression now was that 
the Empress should have 
the Storstad’s bow safely.

Sir Adolph Routhier asked if wit
ness was under the conviction that 
he had the right of Way. ajid Mr. 
Tuftenes said he

friends.' before the Dragoons ever tfl I?
The result was

APPEALED THEM AGAIN.
Not only that, but appeals were filed against those who had gone 

after they returned and registered themselves as duly entitled to 
vote. I he entire effort of the ( Irit machine was directed at keeping 
these volunteers off the voters' list, an unscrupulous effort at its 
best, and one which the vigilance of the Conservative workers 
able to overcome. When an appeal is entered against a man's vot.g. 
it is taken to mean that the party which makes tlie appeal doesn't 
want him to vote. 1 he appeals made by the Grit machine were not 
even based on technicalities ; they were made against British subjects 
who had every right and every qualification to cast their vote in the 
forthcoming election.

was

NELSON REPORTS Ian hour
*nPopular Infielder of Brant

ford Team Arrived in 
City Today.

was
f

Johnny Nelson last year’s third 
baseman of the Brantford Red Sox 
who made a splendid record, both at 
bat and in the field with a rank tail 
end team reported to Brantford to-dav 
as fit as a fidd'le. He was unable t) 
get to Toronto this afternoon to join 
the team, but will be in the game to
morrow behind the dyke against Pet-, 
terboro./^"

i
he _had

he may referee.
! kIS.. June 17.—Georges Carpen- 
:heavyweight champion ptigil- 

"! Europe' has been asked to act 
1 "rcc of the Johnsoti-Moran fight 

1 h is to be Field here June 21. 
“""crons others, Americans and 

1 i'men have been proposed
’hut Carpentier aloné is accept- 
" both sides. It is expected that 
vnch boxer will accept.

Unloaded First Freight
:,n Smith, teamster, belongs the 
"l having unloaded and carted 

’1 :first load of private freight

gone across
ATTACK ON ENGLISHMAN.

Not only did the Expositor go the limit in political caiolerv and 
subterfuge in endeavoring to explain the matter away, but it made a 
brutal attack on a splendid type of young Englishman in' the person 
of Mr. Sydney Weir. The organ practically accused Mr. Weir of 
committing perjury. Mr. Weir was sent to Niagara camp to estab
lish the fact that certain members of the regiment were in camp and 
absent from the city. He went there and ascertained first-hand that 
they were in camp, and took an oath to that effect.

*
f

was.
"What is in your mind now 

that?” asked Mr. Aspinall.
"I thought that I was entitled to 

keep my course and speed.” returned 
the witness.

“Seriously.'' said the C. P. R. la-wc 
yer, “as a sailor is your ebliet that 
you are entitled to do that in a fog?”

"Providing that I do not go full 
speed'.'' said the witness.

"But in the presence of danger does

as toas re-
CHANGING SHAMROCK.

LONDON, June 17.—A special dis
patch from Portsmouth, says the rig 
of the Shamrock IV. is to be altered

I

The youtlg
gentleman, who bears a high character and has been a worker at 
Colborne Street Church, does not propose to let the matter rest, atid 
legal proceedings are being considered against the proprietor of the 
Expositor. The attack on Mr. Weir’s character was most unwar
ranted. and reflects the length to which those hacking Ham in the 
present contest will go to gain a point.

from that of a sloop to that of a cut- 
fer. The challenger for the America’s 
Cup is to be given a longer bow sprit, 

. ... with jib and foresail. The despatch
(< mJ,he uty 0,1 *le ^* E. & adds that the removal of the lead will 

;,.v- J he consignment 
''dit.

•:'J
1
i

l!ireduce her waterline and affect the 
time allowance.

came
he (Continued on Page 3) /
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R HARDWARE
HERE TO BUY IT

.......... $8.00 to $85.00
s, “White Mountain”.................$2.50 to $10.00
ianges and Hot Plates.......... $10.00 to $120,00
Ranges and Hot Plates

ators....

$2.50 to $50.00 
,75c to $12.50 

.$2.00 to $6.50 

................. $7.00

i-Carts, Express Wagons, all at special prices
AT

UTCLIFFE, Ltd.
"OVL MERCHANTS
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;oud
preside"t '•! | las Been Sightless 33 Year, 

Bm Does His Work and 
Satisfies People.|e tin sk> in l vi |

lex
[>t tlicir angles n! j 
tu«i busy l<mking | 
keep Unlit living 
or i/"iis are brok- 
k and sd -nr.

M'( I’RTAIN, Okla., June 16—Se\- 
vi al prix ale telephone exchanges in 
'lie eastern part of Oklahoma are 
crated by blind men, who perform 

look upward nor | work as rapidly and unerringly as m 
sc ’their contract with perfect vision. But McCurtan 

has a telephone exchange that is 
erateil by a blind man who also 
tutds to all the other work of the 
change.

T. M . Warrcll. thirty-five years o'; ! 
who has been blind since he

V
r.

[►I tlnni's and be
lt ut the brini> oft 
1 r still. \\ v a r 
Itui c t !. c v "ii nee-

no

was t v ..
wars of age. is a half-owner of 
Me Curtain exchange and attends ; 
all of the outside xvork in the r<. 
change, lie is relief and night up.-i 

I a tor of tlie system. He keeps his .» 
j hooks, using the Xexx York point 

to in. which he learned in the scli-> 
for the blind in Little Rock. Am; 
where he spent eight years of ins

tlo:11 *

RED FEET
îd-up, Aching 
oused feet 
3rns.

boyhood.
J n addition to keeping the b*. ..<■> 

and acting as telephone operator. Mr. 
Warrcll installs his own telephone-, 
strings the xvires. clears trouble on un
îmes and instruments and does ;• -
the work ordinarily done by limn . : 
xvith perfect vision.

In operating the switchboard .Mr. 
Warrcll can answer and complete : 
calls as quickly as though he could - 
He clears the switchboard of trou’ ’ 
by first testing and locating tin*.

as possible. Then a

M
TJ

ÛfÀ wires as nearly 
1 olioxvs the wires with his hand un ! 
the broken part is found and ow-
nected.

If the lines are crossed from , . 
outside Mr. Warrcll enlists the .*>« 
vices of a small boy. 
boy nature, there is always 
youngster willing and ready to lu A 
the blind man and trace the trou A: 
until the youngster sees where ‘In: 
wires are crossed. 
puts on the lineman’s belt and spurn 
climkbs the pole and quickly clears t 
trouble.

The blind man has less compl.u ii 
from the patrons of the exchange t: • 
many men who can see to opérât- a 
switchboard have. He is prompt and 
accurate and has a natural bezm t" 
wards electricity and a love for 
work, and lie lias never asked au; 
favors because of his affliction.

K -.'V

True to small
!

it, burning feet. 
U y feet, smelling

Mr. Warrcll thencalotisv • bur-ions 
nmve sh< ti-lu

ping xvtili pa ni or
• T]/.”be m agony, 

ight off. 
poisonous e mi (la
the fret I lie only

“TI / ’

Al
I l X ’ isLvill fed 

Is harmless 
kx of “TI/” now
department store. 

Hid feet, glad
It’s hard work to f.iknTir*'d Mothers.

rare of children and to cook, sweep, wa h 
sew and mend besides, 
should take Hood's Sa rsa 
freshes tlie Mood, improves 
assures restful sleep, and helps

Tired mothne 
iparilia—it r<- 

theyear's loot com 
refunded.

appétit 
in

FIRST
NEWS SECTION

Joint Meeting Called 
Off by Mutual Con
sent---Couldn’t Get 

Date, Is Reason
A conference took place this 

morning between Messrs. Brew- 
I ster and Ham with reference to 
arrangements for a joint meet
ing. Mr. F. D. -Reville was with 
Mr. Brewster and Mr. M. Mo- 
Ewen with Mr. Ham.

After a friendly talk it was 
found, owing to the engage
ments of each, that the only 
two dates available were Wed
nesday and Thursday nights of 
next week. As Mr. Brewster's 
supporters have a meeting in 
the Opera House on the last- 
named date, it was agreed that a 
joint meeting on the previous 
night could not be considered. 
It was therefore mutually de
cided that it would be impossi
ble for the two candidates to 
meet.
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